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President: Robert Raj 
Chairman: David Lauro 
Secretary: Gavin Millar  

6a Ballyclare Road Newtownabbey  
BT36 5GG Tele: 02890 84 8863 

Treasurer: Richard Gregory 
 
Editor: Vince Kelly 

028 93 382410 
E-mail:   newsletter@eaovc.co.uk 

Membership Secretary 

Heather Caulfield 

11 Birch Lane 

Sherwood Parks 

Newtownabbey 

BT36 5WH 

Email: membership@eaovc.co.uk 

Tel:     02890 838004  
 
Next meeting 
The next club meeting will be held on Tuesday 

3
rd

 July 2012 Please plan to attend your 

participation is necessary to the club’s 

activities 

 

Forth Coming Events:- 
9
th

 June Uptown Hoedown static display a 

Country and Western Jamboree at 

Glengormley Town Park. 

 

Tue 3
RD

 July Monthly meeting Clarion Hotel. 

 

Sat 21
ST

 July Treasure Hunt followed by a 

barbecue at Billy Andy’s. 

 

Sun 5
th

 August Belfast to Portrush Cavalcade.  

The annual Charity event to Portrush for 

evening dinner. 

 

Tue 7
th

 August Monthly meeting Clarion Hotel. 

 

Sun 26
th

 August Presidents run. 

 

Entry forms are available from the web site! 

 

NB: The website is there for the convenience 

of members and it is essential that they use to 

keep up to date with any changes 

Portrush News from the President 
At the time of writing this we have now 

received 62 entries and that is not good.  

 

Last year I was sitting with near 90 entries.  I 

know that quite a lot of members have not 

sent in their entry forms.  If you are interested 

in supporting this event and I think that you 

should be, as member of the club it is your call 

to be supportive. 

 

I am appealing to you now that you must send 

your entry forms immediately if you are going 

to take part.  If for some reason you have not 

got the entry form, you can download one 

from www.eaovc.co.uk.  If you would like me 

to send you one by post,  please ring me 

(Robert) at 9084 2993. 

 

Advertising in Souvenir Programme 
I need some more adverts for the programme 

and I know that you can play your part in 

obtaining one or two adverts. WILL YOU HELP!  

 

Full page £50, Half  £30, Quarter  £15. 

 

I am not asking that you try for a full page, why 

not try for half page or qtr. page, "every little 

will help and I can do with that help right 

now.”  Our advertising has gone down a bit 

and I can do with that bit of help.  I would like 

to see adverts from anywhere.  The only thing 

is I NEED THEM AND I NEED THEM VERY 

QUICKLY 

Ring me at 9084 2993 if you need any further 

information.  All you need from the interested 

party is what they would like and the printer 

would make up the advert. SIMPLE ! 
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Why The Change 
I have been asked this question few times 

about the change of this most successful event 

which has proved immensely popular with the 

entrants and public alike.  My answer is quite 

simple change with time and keep pace with 

the changes in territories, road conditions and 

the cost of an event.  You can't please 

everybody no matter how hard you try. 

 

Yes it is different this year  

1. You are getting a breakfast at the start, as 

in the old saying Start your day with good 

breakfast, that is what you will be doing. 

2. We have cut out few towns; you will be 

saving on petrol and a straight road for 

travelling to our destination. 

3. Packed lunch is being provided by you, so as 

you don't have to bring your picnic with 

you. 

4. By having a static display in Dunluce Centre, 

Portrush, giving you some time to look at 

Portrush. 

5. You will still get your usual photo and your 

meal and of course your finisher's award. 

All for £21 pp. It is a change yes a big 

change. 

 

I hope change for the better.and i have said 

this to all who have asked me this question. 

You have to  

 

Are You Supporting Your Newsletter 

And Your Editor ? 
Are you contributing anything?   

 

Why not write something about your car, 

about yourself about your events. Send your 

story to Vince Kelly the Editor. It is not easy to 

be an Editor, like everything else the Editor 

needs feedbacks and you can provide that. 

 

Why Are You Not On The Website ? 
It is time that your vehicle was on the 

www.eaovc co.uk. Send you vehicle's picture 

together with any story or restoration done or 

planned to do to andy@eaovc.co.uk. 

 

Job Talk 
Years ago at monthly meeting I used to pick 

one member of the club to have a talk at the 

next meeting to talk about his/her job, 

interests about the family and the car. 

 

I think that this way you got to know what the 

other person does. I hope that this will happen 

again and cause a bit of interest to know about 

each other. This is my personal hope that it 

can be done without too much hassle. 

 

Ballot Books 
By now all members should have received one 

or two ballot book/s to help to raise for the 

club's charity "TINY LIFE". 

 

 Please give it a try and be surprised what you 

can achieve. If each member sells 10 tickets 

we could have £3000 and that would be a 

great boost, especially now that our 

advertising revenue this year has gone down.  

 

We could do with your commitment. 

 

Did You Know: 
1. That in 1935 Ford cuts Model Y prices to 

create the £100 car. 

2. That in 1935 Minister of Transport registers 

reflective road studs, called Cats' Eyes. 

3. That in 1935 Colonel T. E. Lawrence- 

Lawrence of Arabia dies in Motorcycle 

crash. 

4. That in 1932 three letter number plates are 

introduced; the first in London is AMY 1 

5. That the first known advertising slogan 

appeared on 6th August 1859 on packets of 

Beecham's Powders. 

6. That Toy firm Lego is the world's biggest 

tyre manufacturer, producing 306 million 

tyres a year ( although the tyres themselves 

are pretty small ! ) 
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7. That the car maker Mitsubishi means "three 

water chestnuts". 

8. That  A classic car is an older car; the exact 

meaning is variable. The Classic Car Club of 

America maintains that a car must be 

between 20 and 40 years old to be a classic, 

while cars over 45 years fall into the 

Antique Class. 

 

June Birthdays 
 

To the following: 

Richard Gregory 2
nd

, 

Derek Clark  6
th

, 

Norman Megahy 11
th

, 

David Harvey  15
th

, 

Harry Todd  18
th

, 

Alistair Kirkpatrick 24
th

. 

 

HAVE A GREAT DAY. 
If your name is not on this list, then you have 

not given your DOB to the Membership 

Secretary.  

 

Reports From the runs. 

  

Chip Shop Run 
On Tuesday 1

st
 May 2012 some20 cars and 

around 40 people gathered at the 

Templepatrick roundabout to go to the Chip 

Shop Run.  
 

The Chippy in 

Question is 

situated on the 

shores of Lough 

Neagh.  

We were treated to the usual excellent fish 

and chips that we have become accustomed 

to. 

 

Thanks to Martin Waterworth for organizing 

the event.   
 

Late Members Run 
Over twenty cars 

assembled at the 

Clarion Hotel for a 

starting time of 

10am on Sunday 

morning.  It was a 

bit of a dull day 

but warm enough not to matter. 

 

It was closer to eleven before we got 

organised and headed for the Ulster Folk and 

Transport Museum.  On arrival we were 

directed through the gates down past the 

Transport Museum towards the Aircraft 

Museum Building were we parked in a semi-

circular fashion. 

 

The cost of £10 per car, putting off some club 

members from attending, included entry into 

the all the Museums and seemed to me 

reasonable value for money. 

The Museum included not only a good range 

of classic cars but all forms of transport 

including a 

section dedicated 

to the Titanic.   

 

On the ground 

floor the cars 

ranged from a 

‘Model T Ford’ to 

an original invalid Carriage found on the 

streets of Belfast in the late sixties and early 

seventies.  

I think the second floor seemed to raise the 

most interest as this was full of nostalgia.  

From the Red buses I used to get on in the 

seventies to the trams (No I don’t remember 

them in operation). 
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Then there was the Fire Engines , electric milk 

floats as well as the Belfast Telegraph Wagon 

going back to the sixties and beyond.  Plenty 

for all to look at and admire.  

 

I have to say, from my own personal opinion, I 

thought the Titanic section was a bit of a let 

down.  It really was quite small and lacked 

content.  But still it was only a small part of the 

museum, from my point of view the best was 

yet to come. 

 

On the top floor was the Railway exhibits.  To 

see so many 

magnificent 

stream trains all 

under one roof 

was breath 

taking.   To see 

the engineering 

that went  into 

these giants up close worth the entrance fee 

alone.  (Check out July’s Food & Fest run to 

Whitehead Railway Preservation Society) 

After we returned to the cars it was time to 

draw the ballot and present the Shield for the 

best turned out car.  The Clarion Hotel kindly 

donated a ticket for two to the Sunday 

Carvery, which was won by the newsletter 

editor Vince Kelly. 

 

The Late Members Shield was chosen by Roisin 

Aiston from the Ulster Folk and Transport 

Museum and was 

won by Mike 

Boland, for his 

immaculately 

turned out MG. 

The day was not 

over there, as we 

were invited back to the Clarion for Dave’s 

Carvery.  This was an ‘all you can eat affair’ so 

after a long day we were all looking forward to 

it. 

The Carvery was everything that we were 

promised.  Help yourself to the starter to 

warm up for the main course.  This comprised 

of Roast Beef, Ham and Chicken in whatever 

quantities you wanted along with the usual 

vegetables and potatoes  (cream, roasted and 

chipped)  help yourself, there is no limits.  The 

sweet again was all anyone could ask for 

including a poke machine for after. 

 

This was a great day out finished off with an 

excellent meal at the end of it to wind down.  

Thanks must go to Stephen Peoples for 

organising it and to the Ulster Folk and 

Transport Museum for having us.  Thanks also 

goes to The Clairion Hotel’s Dave Archer for an 

excellent Carvery to end the day. 

 

Members Success. 
Club member Roy Lappin won ‘Best in show’ 

at:- 

Letterkenny show 

Ultimate Car Show Larne 

Best car at run at the Breffni Vintage Club’s 

run in County Cavan 

 

It is good to see members having success at 

the shows that they attend. 

 

Roy is also taking part in this year’s Gordon 

Bennett Rally with his beautiful Model A Ford 

on 8, 9 10
th

 June. 

 

I am quite sure that members will join me in 

wishing him every success with this venture. 

 

Editorial:- 
We are appealing to all members to support 

Club events. 

 

Also we would like members to come forward 

and take us on a run that feel would interest 

us. 

 
Disclaimer:- The views and comments expressed are not 

necessarily those of the AOVC 


